
El Gato analyzes March Madness contestants

Gonzaga is not the same team it was when it lost in 
the National Championship last year, but the team has 
the same makeup. Gonzaga and Florida State both play 
excellent defense and rebound the ball well.  However, 
Gonzaga has more offensive firepower, which will lead 
them to the Elite Eight. 
-Matt White

Kansas State has taken an easy path so far in this tour-
nament, without their star forward Dean Wade. In the 
last five wins, Kentucky has strengthened their defense, 
holding opponents to 36.5% shooting from the field and 
shooting 52.2% on offense. Despite Wade’s 98% chance 
of returning to the court, Kentucky should easily win.
-Nate White

Despite Michigan having lots of momentum after a 
buzzer beater three to win the previous game, Texas 
A&M will win this matchup. The Aggies solid defense 
held North Carolina to low shooting percentages as they 
beat the defending National Champions. Texas A&M will 
need forward DJ Hogg and star center Tyler Davis to 
dominate the floor in order to win.
-Nate White

Nevada is coming off of a good win and a great upset, 
despite the loss of point guard Lindsey Drew, Nevada 
has proven that they can play at a high level. However, 
I pick Loyola Chicago in this matchup because they 
have not only beat a questionable Miami team, but also 
the 3-seeded Tennessee Volunteers, who have proven 
they are a top team in college basketball.
-Ryan Manseau

Sports Editors Ryan Manseau and Nate White as well 
as Media Production Editor Matt White anticipated the 
outcomes of the games in the Sweet 16 round of March 
Madness. Based on their analysis of the teams, they 
each decided on a winner of each game of this round 
of the tournament. Guess you own Elite 8, Final Four, 
and National Championship by filling in the rest of the 
bracket below.

Picks:
Kentucky: Matt White
      Nate White

Kansas State: Ryan Manseau 

Picks:
Loyola Chicago:Matt White
                Nate White
                Ryan Manseau 

Picks:
Florida State: Nate White

Gonzaga: Ryan Manseau 
    Matt White

Picks:
Michigan: Matt White
      Ryan Manseau

Texas A&M: Nate White
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(5) Kentucky

(9) Kansas State

(11) Loyola Chicago

(7) Nevada

(9) Florida State

(4) Gonzaga

(3) Michigan

(7) Texas  A&M



El Gato analyzes March Madness contestants

I am unsure what to make of the Purdue Boilermakers 
without Isaac Haas, but they are not as good defensively, 
allowing Butler to shoot 49 percent from the field. Texas 
Tech is a deep, tough team and their pressure will cause 
Purdue's guards some problems. I also expect Texas 
Tech to drive easily without Haas protecting the rim. 
-Matt White 

Kansas overall dominance will outplay the Clemson 
Tigers in this matchup. Jayhawks Forward Malik 
Newman, and guard Devonte’ Graham will shut down 
Gabe DeVoe’s shooting for the Tigers, while scoring on 
the opposite end of the floor. Kansas’ defensive stability 
and offensive success will help them soar past Clemson.
-Nate White

Villanova has arguably been the most consistent team 
this season and I don’t see them losing to West Virginia. 
West Virginia is a fantastic team however I don’t think 
their press is enough to beat this hot Villanova team 
who hit 17 three pointers against Alabama.
-Ryan Manseau

In this classic ACC matchup, I think Duke will advance 
to the elite eight. Since the beginning of the season 
Duke has supposedly had the most talented roster, and 
while we have only see them reach their full potential 
in flashes, they have looked like a juggernaut so far in 
the tournament. I don’t think the cliche hyped up Syra-
cuse team will be enough to take down Duke.
-Ryan Manseau

Sports Editors Ryan Manseau and Nate White as well 
as Media Production Editor Matt White anticipated the 
outcomes of the games in the Sweet 16 round of March 
Madness. Based on their analysis of the teams, they 
each decided on a winner of each game of this round 
of the tournament. Guess you own Elite 8, Final Four, 
and National Championship by filling in the rest of the 
bracket below.

Picks:
Villanova: Matt White
      Nate White
      Ryan Manseau 

Picks:
Texas Tech: Matt White
        Ryan Manseau

Purdue: Nate White 

Picks:
Kansas: Matt White
  Nate White
  Ryan Manseau

Picks:
Duke: Matt White
             Nate White
             Ryan Manseau
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(1) Villanova

(3) Texas Tech

(5) West Virginia

(2) Purdue

(1) Kansas

(5) Clemson

(11) Syracuse

(2) Duke
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